
ABOUT THE FAEM.

Hints for Farmers and Bus?
Housewives to Appreciate

The evil of frequent and inexcessive
pruning is an unusually large growth
of suckers. These should be cut out
at least once a year, and if it had not
been done during the growing season,
lv snoum be attended to now. New
sprouts will start back of the cut next
spring, even if no buds are left in
sight, but pulling those off with the
thumb and finger when they get into
iuii ieai win usually end the trouble,
A slight check when the tree is in leaf
will do it no harm, wliile it might serf- -
uusly injure its vigor to let alio entire
neglected growth get into leaf befr
'.utting it out. ,

Late reports from California do not
give very roseate views of the pros
pects of growing ostri'-he- s for profit.
The business needs, perhaps, some such
wild men as are found in South Afri
ca, wnose lives are or Jittle conse
quence. Even the reckless cowboys
would hardly undertake the manage.
merit of a herd of ostriches. Their
kick will kill a man and at certain sea-
sons they are very fierce. "With the
increase of this bird, its plumes have
naturally declined in price, so that tho
large profits at fust expected cannot be
realized. The business is not more
profitable than other branches of farm
ing- -

There has been so much said about
ling cholera nnd so many reports of
wholesale losses in the west, and so
many Incomprehensible terms used in
peaking of it that common farmers

have been led to regard it as a plague
like small pox that can neither be pre
vented nor cured without the adoption....oi means wnien are not at their com-

mand. Therefore they take their
chances and live in ignorance of its na
ture and fear of its approach. There
are many causes of fatal epidemics
among swine and many forms of dis
ease that are called cholera, but whether
that name is broad enough to cover the
whole or the various forms should have
special names, we will not attempt to
decide. Hut we arc of the opinion that
if one of the rules of health that are
admitted to be absolutely necessary in
the care of other stock were applied to
tho care of swine, there would be less
disease among them than among any
other animal.

Swine are expected to live and thrive
on what nothing else will eat. 'When
any article of food becomes sour or
rotten it goes into the swill-tu- b. De
cayed vegetables, mouldy coin, putrid
meat, and many other things that
should be buried at once, find their
way into tho pig trough. Then when
di.ease breaks out it is a nystori.us
dispensation of 1'rovideneo. Another
ieaiure 01 me case is mat pigs are
often kept in the mud or on frozen
filth with no dry spot to lie down on,
and often on tho excrement of other
animals, where pure air is out of the
question. A striking instance of this
came under our observation several
years ago. Wo wero looking at tho
stock at the Soldiers' home at Togus,
Me., and in a cellar under the hore
stable, we found about 1 10 l'.erkshiro
pigs. The placo was supposed to be
lighted by a row of small windows s.
near the sill of tho building that tho
sun never shone on the botlorn, and
the dust and cobwebs hail made them
almost as useless as a board. The
bottom of the pons were all covered
with mud, and thin mud, an inch deep,
that had dripped from the sides ami
legs of the pigs was the nearest to a
dry spot they had on the platform
where the nest should have been.

There were at that time over f00
men in tho institution, and these piirs
were fed with the waste from the
tables; good, clean food. The owner
expressed some surprise that the pu
did not do better, but as we soon found
that he was ono of those who think
pigs enjoy tilth, we said but little. A
few years later we called there again,
ami while looking about the buildings,
we asked the farm superintendent
where the pus wero. lie said they
could not keep pigs there. They had
lost $.")000 by disease among swino
since tho institution started and had to
give it up. There was some mystery
about It. AVe asked what was done
with tho waste from tho kitchen and
tables, and he said a man near Aii"ii(a
bought it by the barrel for his pigs.

AVe soon vision tho man who bought
the swill to see how his pigs looked.
The man in charge of the barns pointed
to a door opening into a basement
under the barn and said we would find
them in there. On opening this door
there was nothing to be seen but a bed
of clean straw. Starting to go across i

to look in another place we stepped on
a pig and he gave a grunt and crawled
out, and in half a minute about 30 rose
up out of the straw, like the followers
of Koderic Ilm. They were dry,
clean, fat and contented and would
weigh about 20 pounds each. These i
pigs were fed on the same food as
those which had died by wholesale till
the loss was $.,000. and the food being
exactly the same we must look else-

where for the cause of the dillerence
in success. And we think it was in
th .t pile of straw and the dry, well-light- i

room.
a thorough investigation as to

die cause of rust in wheat and other
grains, the tuielpli ((Int.) Agricultur-
al College has arrived at the following
conclusions: 1. Seasons are the chief
cause of rust; sudden changes of tem-(- o

rat lire, and rain, accompanied by
close, still weather, are favorable to
its increase. 2. Low-lyin- g, rich soils
are most subject to attack. 3. An ex-

cessive use of manures rich in nitrogen
encourages the disease. 4. Late-sow- n

grain is most subject to attacks. 5.
Thinly sown crops seem most liable to

' Injury. B. Ked" Wheats avarlsaa acrWcti
ed than white varieties. 7. Ku.t i
more common is the vicinity of ban
berry hedge than it is at a greater dis
tance.

No branch of farming require mort
painstaking care and acquired akill
than poultry raising. Tet thii is the
branch of the farmer' businsss that
person with the smallest experience
think themselTes competent to under
take. They suppose they know how
to feed chickens, and to But m houses
for them, expecting that with these at--
tentions the fowls will do the rest. It
requires long experience to learn just
how to feed fowls. It depends much
on their breed, condition and the season
of the year. If so much skill were not
required poultry keepine would not be
the profitable business it is for those
who understand it. This is precisely
the reason why novices should begin it
with caution and learn as they increase
the business.

In the prize crop contest proposed by
the Barker Fertilizer Company and the
Agriculturist last spring, the grand
prize of $ 1 100 in gold has been award-
ed to Charles II. Coy of Aroostook
county, Me., for the largest yield of
potatoes on a single acre. The yield
was 738 bushels twenty-fiv- e pounds of
the Dakota Ked variety, cut in two
eyes, dropped twelve inches apart, in
rows 2 3-- 4 feet apart, on a strong clay
loam, fertilized with 1100 pounds of
Stockbridge potato manure in the drill,
and 900 pounds worked into the soil at
the firrt hoeing.

Many manufacturers are making a
fertilizer containing large quantities of
plant food in unavailable forms, cost-

ing but little, but such fertilizers only
serve the purpose of misleading the
chemists into giving high analyses and
valuations, and while the chemists may
be misled the crop never can be, and
the crop is the final arbiter. The best
special fertilizers are the cheapest in
the end, as "there is no cheating tho
plant."

Tho manufacturers of the Stock-bridg- e

manures claim to make these
manures of tho very best material, and
that hence when put to the test, wheth-
er in field or laboratory, they seldom
fail to respond in a satisfactory man
ner, and as these manures in this trial
not onlv produced the largest single
crop of potatoes, but also the largest
crop raised on fertilizers in the oat
contest, it would seem that their claim
was substantiated by the field test,
which really is the only practical one
Another important point iu this con
nection is that on the great majority of
soils, coinplcto high-grad- e special po
tato fertilizers, like the above, are
superior to stable manure for potatoes,
and as the largest vield on stable man
ure either alone or with fertilizers was
only 491 bushels, it is no doubt truo
hat high-grad- e, properly made fertil

izers are the manures for this crop.
both for producing yield and quality,

Farm Notes.
Although there is no marked im

provement in prices, there is an in
creased demand for sheep, and that too
from the most intelligent farmers.

I 'on try should be killed as soon as it
s fat for the reason that there is no
bjeet in keeping it longer, and every

day it is kept after that incurs loss.
Colorado is the fifth state in the

union in the sheep industry, and yet it
is said that Chicago alone will consume
more sheep in a year than Colorado
contains.

Cover the rhubarb roots with a
coating of horse manure. It will pre
vent the ground from freezing so deep
and make the plants to start earlier in
Uie spring.

Don't be caught by glaring adver
tisements of new breed. A little com
mon sense will bo worth dollars to anv
man. New breeds are valuable if they
are adapted to our climate, provided
iney possess additional merits over
what we now have.

Apples are worth picking np for
anv kind ot stock and if thev cannot
be kept in the cellar put them where
hey will freeze and then thaw

as iev are wanted. The best cider is
made from apples which have been
frozen all winter and pressed in the
spring.

e often hear farmers object to
certain kinds of hay, usually Timothy
or clover, for horses for the reason that
it is dusty. Some of them are so
scientilic that they sav that the pollen
from tho former, if it is cut while iu
bloom causes the dust which arises in
the barn when the hay is handled. But
if the hay is properly cured there will
be little danger from dust. That is
our experience.

Keeping the Kooais Sweet.
Those who do "light housekeeping,"
it is tcrmod, fa small rooms, where

hey must sleep, cook and cat, often
omplaiu that in ipito ot continual
lirings thcro is a disagreeable odor.'
Due nice way to rid yourself of it 1

his: After tho usual morning's airing
lake a shoVcl, or iron dish, and make

closo pile of bits of paper, and oo
'.op sprinkle grated orango peeling, 01
iny broken pieces of it. Then set ii
in . fire and let it burn slowly, or a
ibng as it will. Savo and dry your
range peelings for this purpose, aa fi

imparts a delightful, fragrant odor to
room. By the way. a very small oil

stove will not only hcat'a littlo room,
but more cooking can be done ou ii
than if generally supposed. A lady
whose homo is ona "hall bedroom,"
has made a beautiful little sitting room
out ot it ami heats it with a 75-ce- nt

oil stove. It coils her 25 cent a week,
as she burn that amount of astral oil.
She can 'also cook a small chickea on
this stove and recently stowed Oue de I
liciously by puttiug it la a deep oral
dish. - Oval shaped dlihee are best U
cook tn whenevor the small oue wicked
stove to- - of the aama abp6.fcNw

FOE TOMEX FOLK.

Snr and Gossip from Far and
Near for the Fair Sex.

Ilaven't you always envied a man the
way he carried a roll of bills in his
trousers pocket ? He never seems to
lose them, and yet he thinks nothing
more of hauling out the various match
boxes, coins, and pencils that abide
therein than if the bill weighed
hundred pounds instead of being light
and airy trifles. However, yon can
carry your filthy lucre (it is filthy, isn
it?) in the same way if you want to
for the very smartest of silver clasps
comes to hold these bills together and
to weight them down so they will be
quite safe in an ulster pocket. r- - ,.

All the best and prettiest fads In the
wav of decorations for rooms, table
scarfs, cushions, head rests, and slum'
ber rolls for chairs and sofas, hand
painted chamois, and plush and bolting
cloth, and China' silk sachets, wall poc
kets, key bags, jewel bags, portes moc
choirs, glove and lace cases and toilet
sets t?iat have been bought out by the
decorative-ar- t people and the several
woman's exchanges are already found
in "the shops," as the art and exchange
people call the great fancy and dry
goods stores, for the quick-witte- d mer
chants and the deft-finger- manufac
turers bought up samples of "all tho
best things" as soon as they came out,
and they have already reproduced the
same for "the trade." Of course, the
trade can afford to sell its manufac-
tured articles cheaper than any one can
buy the hand-mad- e, d.

painted or embroidered articles.

Shoes that are worn regularly, ii
cared for, will last much longer than
if neglected. A French kid shoe,
kicked around the closet floor or under
the bead, will not last as long or look
as well aa ono inferior in quality
property cared ror. v hen shoes are
taken off they should be wiped with
a soft cloth, and, after airing a little
while, oiled or polished and put in
box by themselves or a shoo bag, and
when wanted for use can be taken out
ready for wear. It is not advisable to
use much of the dressing so fashion-
able for ladies' and children's shoes, aa
most of them crack the leather and
ruin it. -

Tho decoration for chairs to take the
place of the scarf and
tidy is a small, flat cushion or head
rest, attached by ftraps of ribbon to
another still smaller, which balances
the first, as ono cushion hangs in front
and the other behind the back of the
chair. These head rests and shoulder
rolls are made of silk, plush, and many
art fabrics, and the hand painting and
embroidery on some of them are ex-

quisite. Some are tasselled, some
fringed, and others trinmied with lace,
and others again are untrimmed and
undecorated, save with the figures or
flower forms on the silken or art fab
rics of which they aro made.

The Welcome Lodging-TIons- e !n
New York, for young women, the cor
ner-ston- e of which Mrs. Elliott Shcp--
ard laid a few days ago, is a most
needed charity. The home will be
open to all women who are not intoxi-
cated and can pay IS cents for a night's
lodging. Children under five years of
ago will be admitted free of charge
and breakfast and supper furnished
for five cents, dinner for a dime. No
effort will be made to convert to re
ligion the patrons, but a decided effort
to improve their condition through
tho medium of soap and water, attrac-
tive surroundings, books, musle, and
kindness will be made. The main idea
will be to help women to help them-
selves, and to that end situations will
be found for them by a business bureau
in cliargo of an officer of the Home,
and throngh the of tho
trusti.es and patrons the tide of labor
will bo turned from the factory to tho
kitchen, where an experiment will bo
made in so systematizing the work as
to provide more leisure and less drudg-
ery for the cook, dishwasher and house-
wife.

"Why don't you fight," be said to
the big man, "instead of standing there
and howling and swearing?"

Tight? Why, that's the way I al-
ways nht."

S. W. Willlston, i'rofeasor of Geolo-
gy in the University at Lawrence, Kan.,
lound a skeleton of a pterodactyl, the
most complete in existence, in Monu-
ment Kocka, in the Smoky Iliver val-
ley.

Klectric boaU are being made.

"German
Syrup 55

" I have been a great
Asthma, sufferer from Asth-

ma and severe Colds
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant cough-
ing, and inability to raise any of the
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

Boschee's German
Gentle, Syrup. I am con--

Refreshing JfiSleep. dose gave me great
relief and a gentle re-

freshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. My cough began immedi-
ately to loosen and pass away, and

found myself rapidly eainintr in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee unsolicited that I
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C B. STicnnry,'
Picton, Ontario."

I Weak and Weary.
In early summer the warmer weather Is

weakening and enervating, and "that
tired feeling" Is very prevalent. The great
wneltt which people at this season derive from
Hood's Sarsapartlla prove that this medicine
makes the weak strong." It does not act like

latlmulant. imparting ficticious strength, hat
Hood's ttaraapurllla builds up tn a perfectly
natural way all the weakened parts, purines
he blood, creates a good appetite.

Hood's SarsapariJIa
Sold by all drngxlsts. SI ; six fur S5. Prepared
mly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO ttoees One lolIar.

THE DAY OF LIBERTY.

BT W. B. HOLDE.t.

"We hold these truths to be
wrote Thomas Jefferson,

"That all men are created equal;
that they are en. lowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights: that
among these are life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness; that to secure
these righto governments are instituted
among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of t:ie governed."

Aow it is a singular fact that at the
time the Declaration of Independence
was promulgated these truths were by
no means "self-evident- ," indeed a pre it
many colonists, in common with tue
rovalista, held exactly the contrary
View.

Jt is not difficult to trace the rise of
nations. First, the little colony, all of
one family, or nearly rela'ed; then
the village, with an elective ch ef ; then

district, with an hereditary ruler.
and finally a nation, with a king, or
perhaps an autocrat

there la not the slighest doubt thatj the beginning all men were enual
and that governments did derive their
powers from the consent of the people
governed, bnt when Thomas Jefferson
wrote these truths bad. long since been
forgotten.

i rom fear, ignorance or motives of
it was held by the vast

majority of mankind that the king was
the source of all power; that liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, even life
itaelf, was a gift from the king; and
that all men were created in classes, ar-
ranged like a pyramid, with the king
on top, and every olaas having the
right to oppress all others below it.

JNot only did the rnlincr classes, as
(hey were called, believe in these ideas.
but the peaants, the lowest class of all,
dutifully accepted such teaching, and
submitted to fate with only slight mur-
muring.

It was this state of affairs that the
Revolutionary leaders were confronted
with. At different periods in the
world s history, the people had risen
and deposed or killed their rn era, and
there hail been republics formed, but
the people had never before dared to
assert or strive to maintain that they
were the source of power, and the De
claration ot independence was unique.

At the preseut day tho condition of
affairs has been almost completely re
versed, witn the exception of Orien-
tal countries, or those still sunk in bar
barism, the majority of maukind vigor-
ously deny the divine right of kind's.
Even in Kuss a, nhere the Czar rules
with autocratic power, the people are
not deceived; they submit, s mplv be
cause tue times are not yet ripe lor re-
volt.

W ith this single exception, all civil
ized people have now established their
right to" make the laws that govern
them; and, except the Czar, all rulers
have admitted that they derive their
jnst powers lrom the consent of the
governed.

.Better than a1!, we have to chronicle
the wonderful (growth of true republics
jand the consequent duwntall of mon
archies.

For years, the little reDublio of
Switzerland stood alone in Europe; but
now that it has been toined btr ranee.
there is every reason to believe that
other nations will follow their example.

ana rortngai nave a strong re-
publican party, while Italy, Greece
and are very restive under
tnonarchial rule.

America is now a continent of rermb- -
Iios. Some European nations have de
pendencies on this side of the Atlantic,
.nt the people are dependont only 1

name.
The British possessions in Nor!h

America are virtnallv independent, and
can be actually so at any time without
proToaing any warlike measures on the
part of the parent government Nowa
days, revolutions are mainly peacefnl,
aa witness the. recent deposition of the
I.' r 1cuifKjror ui razu.

Africa has three republics id Libeiar.
.Transvaal and the Orange Free State.
while Asia, alone of the continents.
possesses no republio within its limits.

Australia, which is a continent in
itself, is practically a republic, holding
only nominal allegiance to (Ireu
tiritian, ana recently the question of
an Australian confederation has been
freely discussed.

thus the day of liberty may be Baid
to have fairly dawned. America's In
dependence Day was the first pleam of
light that has never been extinguished,
and it is not too much to anticipate
that when our country closes its seoond
century of existence there will not be
an hereditary monach, much less an
absolute ruler, on the face of the earth.

Golden Days.

Hints to Housekeepers.
A gargle of salt and water used be

fore retiring at night will strengthen
the throat and keep off bronchial at
acks.

Biscuits can be waimcd to be as good
as when just baked by placing them in
the oven dry, covered closely with

n. It is a great improvement over
the old way of wetting them.

If one wishes to cool a hot dish in a
urry, it will be found that if the dish
e placed in a vessel full of cold, salty

water it will cool far more rapidly than
f it stood in water free from salt.

.. ,T 1 ' - -ueucaiuiy colored goods o,r any
md should never be washed without

a salt-wat- er bath first, but care should
be exercised in reference to materials
which are likely to shrink when im
mersed In water.

Silk must never be Ironed, as the
neat takes all the life out of it and
makes it seem stringy and flabby. If,
however, you wish to press ont old
bits of silk and ilobon for fancy work,
use an iron only moderately hot, and
place two thicknesses of paper between
'hat and tho silk.

Water in tho Snake Itiver has been
o 'ow this season that settler have

bitterly complained of the dust raised
by salmon going np stream. They
threaten to ask for an appropriation to
sprinkue the Hver next year if the nui-
sance la repeated. Alta California.

For heroic but vain endeavors to look
pleased nothing ean equal the facial ex-
pressions of two girla compelled to dance
with each other, on account ot the scarc-
ity of men.

If everybody Improved the minutes
with the Mai a hen puts lato her work
while making a surreptitious te

call In a flower-garde- n, what a world
thlsiMuld be.

ISIl!;. Sir f
The land of time

deals lightly with a woman in
perfect health. But all func-
tional derangements and dis-
orders peculiar to women
leave their mark. You needn't
have them. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription comes to
your rescue as no other medi-
cine can. It cures them. For
periodical pains, prolapsus and
other displacements, bearing-dow- n

sensations, and all "fe
male complaints" and weak
nesses, it is a positive remedy.
It is a powerful, restorative
tonic and nervine, imparting
strength to the whole system
in general, and to the uterine
organs and appendages in par-
ticular. It keeps years from
your face and figure but adds
years to your life. It's guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in
every case. If it doesn't,
your money is returned.

Kor Internal nnd External I'm.
StoTM Pain, Oampp, Tnflammatirvn In Nwtr op Dmn,

Bkf niArla. Cumtt ronp, Atrim, (.l.ln, OUarrh. Cbok
r Mort.utk Dlaxrh-i- . Neurmltria. Lamo

JolnUaudtniiii. Kull lutrth'iiJur ivf. Prloa
avot. postpaid. L H. JuUNSoN A CO.. faoatoO. Maa.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury. Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-Seat- ed

Ulcers of 40 years'
standing. Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada- -

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOW'S
j SOOTHING SYRUP
J tine boon ti1 by mnthprn for thMr eh1Mrn

Ullill Tuul)iln.r t. .m a.,- - Vn r
the eMM. wmftiii the riinia. allay311tftin. cuivs wmi colic. auU Id tue beat

ruintilv for linrrht;a.
Tweni-nv- e C'entn Rottie.

V.i fit rranwit'a FINKALLI vi 'rt. aa i ureat kcmitrcB4 in
ol.NTI.NKL; dolly 1 mo

weekly I year, 91; Muuplt So.

A sklu of a very rare and remarkable
tear-lik- e animal has been brought from

the Chinese province of Kan?u to St.
Petersburg by two Russian explorers.
The only other specimen is in the Paris
museum. It lives in Western China at
an elevation ot troin 10,000 to 12,000
'eft, where it inhabits the Bamboo
thickets, ami is known by the natives J

:i3 the wtute or spotted bear.

It is curious alxiut people who cannot
ileep nights. They can always sleep
through chore time in the morning.

The first, known weather record was
kept by Walter Merle for the years l.'lo7
to 1344. A few photographic copies of
the original Latin manuscript now In
the Bodleian Library have jmt been
made.

Mnther hnulil wr.tch carefully thtw slem
nf ill health In their iiaiiuht-rs- , ami at i n
itp l.yiliar.. 1 mkliam s rici'tnhle Compound.
It will prove a IumHiik

The melal in a five cent nlrkel piece
is worth about halt a cent, and fli teen
cents will purchase copper enough to
make $2 worth of cents.

"Don't fMl well." ami yet you are not sick
enouph to consult a doctor. wo will tMl ynu
(list what you nccil. it Is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which will lilt you out ot that uncertain,

table. danKcrous condition. Into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerfulness.

The Frankfort (German) Electrical
Exhibition will be furnished with lights,
and its machinery will be operated from
a distance of 107 miles,

A ireat .Medicine."
1URA!T, Mi89., Feb. 8, 1H90.

My wife Is tislni? Floraplexlon with the great--
pi ructm. cur. a it is me (treaiest mrui
cine r iiseo. rETKB Hanks.tloriiplrrlon Is the speedy ami permanent
cure for rMCk Heartache, Indigestion, lvs(ep-sia- .

r.llioil-ness- . Liver Couitilalut. Nervous le- -
hililyaud Consumption. It Is the onlv sure
cure for these complaints. Ask your dniKK.st
tor ik, aiiu Ki-- neu.

A waterproof paper has Jately been
invented that will even stand boiling,

SI'PTIIPE reb.-.ith- . om people do
(iui f wiia. not oeueve mat Kilplure cau
he cured, I know it can as I was badly ruptured

Years and lr. .1. I. Mayer, s:l Arch St.,
I'lillailelphia. entirely cured me h years ao.lr. Mayer also (fives treatment at the Hotel
renti, Keaduifi, l a-- , on the 2nd Saturday of
each mouth.

AlasI Already- .- 'George dear, will you
love me when 1 am old.--

"What a si ly qi.estion, Tenelope.
Of course 1 do."

C mis liitiiiey Cure for
I'ropsy. Uravel, . lUHbetes, Bright'a,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, Ac. "ure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, I'hilad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
'or 5, or druggist. liXKJ certificates of
cures. Try iu

angulnit a new mineral. contains
silver, arsenic and sulphur.

FITS: All miopiurreetiy Dr. Kltne'iQna
r.rve tfesiorcr. Mi tiiaafier Drat dar'susa. Mar- -
i ejouc enrex. 'I t ml if aiiu tL l trial ootua tree tnru vMea ecmiuur. biiu,ii.ti Area x rhua. Pa.

According to the last census there
were twenty-si- x fifteen-year-ol- married
tvouien in Paris.

The average cost of constinctlnir a
mile of railroad in the United Suiee at
lie present time Is about 130,000.

Haiti Ictedwltn roraeyea an Dr. IauaThoma.
oo'tltje-wate- b Itrumtata asll at fie par ttotua

rainier: Doctor, I should like to
present this painting to some public
ustilutlon; now which would von
recommend?

Doctor: The Blind Asylum,

Customer Are you sore this bread ia
fresh, bakerf

fresh Baker Weu, I should sav ao.
It's

Care of Children's Teat.
Terr few mothers realize the ne--

t nf rarinc for and properly pre'
serving a child's first teeth, so that they
shall drop naturally out 01 uie jaw,
without deoav, when the time comes.
As soon as the child is able to eat solid
food the teeth should be takeu note of.
When the little one is three or four
there will often be decayed spots in the
teeth. These cavities should be treated
at once by a dentist, and filled with the
soft, temporary cemeat, such as dent-tiat- s

use for this purpose. This care of
the first teeth not only prevents the
child's acnte suffering with toothache,
but it keeps the mouth in a cleanly,
wbolesome conuiuon, wuicu wu-t- o

sound bodily health. The pretence
in the mouths of little children of
foully decayed teeth is given, on trust-wnrt- li

unthoritv. aa a freauent cause
of diphtheritic and other fungoid dis
eases. Were it not lor inese retmuuo,
it would still be desirable to preserve
them to the projer time; for where the
teeth are removed too early the jaw
does not enlartre further, and when the
ivrnianent teeth come in there is not
room for them. This a fruitful cause
for tliA lnmiitiff and urotudincr teeth
which are so often seen and are exceed
ingly nclv.

The first permanent teeth come in
when the child is aooui six yeara ui
age. TLese are molars, and they oome
lui--k of the milk teeth. A few years
aft. r the child begins to feel the front
teeth iooHenini?: and when the Un;tti
have been properly attended to, these
teeth may be taken out by the child
with its own fingers, with littlo or no
loss of blood. The permanent tooth is
undurneath, and it is pushing against
the milk tooth and absorbing tue root,
that causes the milk tooth to come out.
The writer has seen children take out
their canine tooth (.the eye and stomach
teeth) with their fingers, in perfectly
sound condition, the root havins; been
entirely absorbed by tho new teetn.
Children whose lirst teeth have been
thoroughly cared for have stronger
and better teeth when the permanent
teeth come. At least once in six
monthB a mother should examine the
teeth of her children with au eye to
jiossible cavitica, and when necessary,
see a dentist without delav. Nothing
is more absurd than to toll a child who
is put into a dentist's chair that he is
not to be hurt Tell him firmly that he
will, be hurt, bnt that the pain will
last but a short time and he must bear
it bravely. Littlo ones of six will often
endure the tortnrea of a dentist's chair
with more bravery than strong men,
when they know what to exiecc

In France Mme poldiem aretrained to
ride the bicycle. We presume the first
thing they have to acquire ia the right
wheel.

Fond Papa I've brought you home
an English puir, iny ile.ir.

Enraptured daughter Oh, yon dear,
good papa; it's juM, like you.

To a landsman it would seem that a
cutter should bt at home iu a chopping
sea.

Common brown sugar may be the
sweetest, but loaf sugar is inure refined.

"Mamma, mayn't I take the part of a
milkma'd at the fancy ball?"

"You are too little."
"Well, I cun be a condensed milk-

maid."

"Winks I don't like Hardhead.
Mink He's a fuilow who thinks he

knows it ah, isu't he?
Winks -- Wore. He does kuow It all,

and proves it.

Harry Boo-hoo- f boo-ho- Freddy
Jones keeps hitting me.

Nurse An' why don't you hit him
back?

Harry I did hit him first and it did'ut
do auy gocd.

"Talk about your spoon fad." said
the brakeman, as he waved his cap to a
girl at the last sta Ion. "I'd like to
see a uaisier collection of spoons than
mine."

"Xo sir," exclaimed the politician at
the ward caucus, "there is too much
tii lk about helping politicians. All we
want l to be allowed to help our-
selves."

Mrs. rinkham's letters from ladles In allpaitsofthe hoi Id averace One Hundred per
day. Sue has never tailed them, ana her fame
Is world wide.

You can sometim s remove the sore-
ness from a sprain or a wrench with a
porous plaster, but you can't remove a
porous plaster with a wrench.

The man who In a sudden shower
Shares your umbrella on the street.

Is always very sure to lie
Taller than you by several feet.

Can't lie Curat
by local applications, as they cannot reach thediseased portion ol the ear. There Is onlv oneway to cure deafness, and that, is bv constitu-
tional remedies, deafness Is caiHcd'bv an in-
flamed condition r the mucous lining of theTube. In n this tulie tets in-
flamed you have a rnmhlln; sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when It Is entirely closed. Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the Inflammationcan be ta'xeu out and this tube restored to Us
normal condit.on. heaiinii will be destroyed
forever : nine cases out of ten are caus-- d' bycatarrh, which Is noUinitf but an Inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will nive tine Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that wecannot cure bv taktln; Hall's f!:iLjirrli i nr.
nriin ,t,i vo ui.iis, his?,

F..I.CHKN EY& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druuuist9 TAcents.

Metals are found to corrode much
laaier wnen in galvanic connection than
oinerwise.
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Both the method and results when
8yrnp of Figg in taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidney,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the aye.
tem effectually, dipela colda, head-
aches and fevers and cores habitual
censtipation. Syrup of Figs is thaenly remedy of ,ta kind ever pro-duce- d,

pleasing to the taste and
to the stomach, prompt iaft action and truly beneficial in it

affects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable Rube Lance,ha niany excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made ittae most popular remedy known.

Byrop of Figa b for sale in 60oaadtl bottles by all leading drur.
fWa Any reliable druggist whoaay not have it on hand will
ore it promptly for any one wh

to try it, Do not accent
ubstHuta. at

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAH FBAKCI300, CAU I

LOVllTllXB.Kt. ixwieacxT.

FOR FIFTY YEJIRS.

Be oonsloers hr cure

S. ono ol the most

Ho had the disease
his Hfo until ho was

Swift Specific S. S. S. has a

medicine. Considered
r. Henry V. Smith,For over

Virginia, say:
fifty years of Scrofula by 8.

wonderful oa record.
it has been of too worst tyoe alt

curing all 1 22 years of age, and
embittered by It

sorts of blood I sorts of treatment,
I him permanently

trouble from I which cleansed the

an ordinary hem, and cared him

pimple to the tforst types
Hooka Blood aaa srib uiaeaseo ares.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

a Ai cuuyii ui miu
is a spy which has
stealthily come inside
the lines of health
and is there to dis

enjoyed

Wonderful.
IS

AXT
youth 13 HABJt.

Of course
benefited!

ho S.I
poison his DELICATE

scrofula blood poison.

ei'M

fw'ir in hhe

cover rome vulner-
able point in fortification of the constitution vnlch is

guarding your well-bein- g. That point discovered the spy
reports it to the enemy on the The enemy is

changeable winter climate. If the cold gets in, look out
for attack at the weak pointTo avoid this, shoot

kill cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cotl Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anermic and J I 'as ting
Diseases (specially in Children). Especially helpful for
children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as
Milk.

SPECIAL-- . Scott's FmtiTfi!on ! T.otvweret, nnrl f prwriVtl hv tri yvVf! Pro
fession all over the world, its ingredients are scientifically coiiiincd in mi. h a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value. 4

CAUTIOX. Scntt's Emulsion is put up salmon-colore- d wrnppor?. T n-

;et the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, Manufacturing Chtmit, Nw York.
Sold bv al! 1 rut:t;ists.

P ISO'S RHMF.DV FOR CATARRH. Brst, Kinli'st t
( h;ipt'st. Relief is inmieduU;. A emu Is certain.

Cold in Uie Head it lias uu etjiuil.

It is an Ointment, of vhieh a small partlele is upitied to I
nostrils, i'rice, by druiruit or sent hy

si

works, especially if
SA P 0 LlQ:
c&kc ofscouring

used cleaning
AU grocers keepTr,

dmw
their
they use
Iris asolid
soop
purposes,

LOVE'S LABOR'S
orks herself to death in tho effort. H

ets the blame II
.

things
. .....are upturned

One remedy is within nor reacn.M'"
clean, and the reion ol Uiorterw!ll be Quickly over.

KEEP OUR ARTISTS BUSY DURING THE SUMMER.
For tb pniiwme f tntmdtielrur nor - INK JKif

RRAYON PORTRAITS
and at thmftlrMertmdnnrbii1rwNHi. wwha

bottuUte th In alter tmr m abort time only.

antil

trrw
5.ur

rrm nrrs jam arr? mrrwnrk WHrmnt mur rrinir e'n- -.
and WnfraarnntM th &t your phto, either by with hit pnlrarl
plcturw Wnt rnnr nam and aririrMta phntn arid nrl for ami mail la
(P.O. Bx KM IMIlLAItKl.t'lllA A YON CO., 10tbI blldr Jib.t. Pa.

CA OE rwultB
is

n- -

nen, powever iethoi of atwolut and
kwen discover

permanent for cancer without
good of humanity8 afU-- r years of trinl most thoroughly tet.t, th

requires it
made pulilic to
ridest extent

lihle. M so N s V eetable Cancer Core la
'"!i4ii,TcviTrcuini. lo,k eont-iinin- g

in.tiiiiuMu ui iiTOTif cures
uimrumuoii. Dr. ABBOTT M.KASCH, Chatham, H.Y. J.

HUMOROUS,

Full measure Ten dollars or ten
days.

Natural philosophy Taking care
number one.

The detectives business should a
successful following.

The woman who "broka Into song'
now has a cracked voice.

She Jack trying the chorus?
He Well, must be, if tbey at

an sensitive.

The agitation over electrocution is
certainly an imiHirtaut branch of cur-
rent history.

Now a tack combine Is forming. Who
will be brave enough to "sit down" on
it?

There is no menace implied when a
manufacturing dentist shows his teeth.

The office may eek the man-- , hnt. h
ooy loomng ror a job comes down rt
i:ko a mol).

Most people wouldn't have manv
troubles it ihny didn't spend so
time talking about them.

The man who would climh ha lmiHor
Fame mustn't linger too lonu on each

round oi applause.

There never was a man who failed In
business who did not claim it be
cause was too honest.

incande cntsareaenmparativelv mod
invention, but ark lights were used

Liiu li uie ot tue nooa.

The man who wants to nnttiiamnnoir
Into some concern that will never an
should iuvet in a flying machine.

The lrince Wales Is sufferinir from
rheumatism. It was brought on, prob-
ably, by the recent exposure concerning
his debts.

She A penny for your thoughts.
He But they worth their wlcrht

In gold.
She Well, a half penay then.

An Indianapolis man haa lived (Mr.
teen years with his wife nnrl dnM r
know her first name. He probably callsn"Saj,

record by no oth
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A Skin of l.eaufy U a .loy Koreie
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W"j " n ,n " tt nriierlymane. Accept no counterfeit of im!!:ir nam.
I ha ir. ,. A. sav. r. -- ;il'H"a
lady of the mautton (a patient): "Ayon ludic will use them, I
I'Oiiraiura Cn-an- as the leust harmful "(lie s.kiu preparation." A No Powlre Suhtil
removes supciiluous hair without Inliiiy to tinskin.

H:RI. T.Tinr-KTNS-. Proprietor, T. fireat
Jones street. New Vork.

sale .y all ItrucKMt and Fnnev ;ned
fr'or throughout I he. U.S.. c'anaiU and

i ANew Use for Petroleum
The most marvellou reulf nrn no

being obtained from the. use of petroleum
in the treatment of catarrh of tlie hl
and throat and lun trouble. Send for

pamphlet free deacribing tli new trea-

tment to the Hf.at.tti Scitmi"' Co.,
i 710 Broad war, New York.
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